Plymouth County Cyclists Meeting
July 13, 2015, 7:00 p.m., at park Bike Central, Le Mars, Iowa
Meeting called to order by Mark Sturgeon.
Members Present- Mark Strub, Kerri Stinton, Lonnie Bohlke, Mark Sturgeon, Kurt Driggs,
Tom Galles, Mary Gloden, Bob Phillips, Julie Phillips, Joni Kellen, Keith Lamfers, Monte Brent.
Treasurer’s Report Mary Gloden reported a checking account balance of $3,687.19 and a
savings account balance of $2,990.62.
Membership Report- Membership report was not available at time of meeting. Joni Kellen
asked if there is a master list and asked that we weed through it to see who is current and no
longer member.
Minutes of the Previous Meeting were presented but not read.
Old Business
Fair Booth: This year we will have a bike on trainer and someone will be riding it as much as
possible. Fair goers will make guesses as to how many miles will be ridden and prizes will be
given in two age groups. Prizes to be determined. One suggestion was P.C.C. jerseys. The
sign up sheet is at Bike Central and Mark Strub will e-mail fair worksheet to members. Keith
Lamferts offered to leave phone in booth to have constant access to swipe cards for jersey and
membership purchase. Mark Sturgeon shared the D.V.D. created for exposure in booth.
Tour de Plymouth: Dave Bak was not present for meeting and information not available so
discussion was tabled. Mary Gloden said there was confusion with checks from ride and she will
talk to him and get back to us. Mark Strub reported that the bill for the bike give away was
575.00. Bill was approved and Mary Gloden will cut a check.
Bike Safety Fair/Bike Rodeo: Date to be determined, Mark Strub indicated the rescheduled
date will probably be the first week of school. He has had conversations with Jim Gergani of
Rotary to this effect. Mark indicated he will get a receipt to Mary for prizes purchased for said
fair.
Table at Icon Ag: We received bill for picnic table and we should put it up to a vote to pay it.
Our cost is in line with what we agreed to 2-3 years ago. Mark . Sturgeon made motion, Kerri
Stinton seconded it. Motion carried. Mark Sturgeon will pursue avenues to have plaque posted
with table at Icon Ag site.
New Business
Future Calendar Rides: Mark Sturgeon reiterated the idea of getting together with other clubs to
create a master schedule for rides next year to gain access to more rides. RAGBRAI. Bak’s
Backroad Ride, 8-1 and 8-2-15. Onabike, 8-22-15.
C.J.C: Monte Brent shared appreciation for the support C.J.C. has received from P.C.C. and
shared the fact that they membership is increasing and they have been very successful at races
thus far. C.J.C. may be hosting a fall ride and would appreciate some P.C.C. volunteers and
donate time and food. Monte asked where we are with share the road signage. Mark Sturgeon
explained that we did not receive the L.O.S.T. grant so there is no money for it. Monte asked if
there are other grants and that the club needs to be more aggressive on it. He also asked

about city grates. What if anything can be done with them for safety reasons. Monte also
requested that members check around for used road bikes for the C.J.C. member use.
Discussion item: Monte Brent received e-mails on making Le Mars a bike friendly community.
He will be meeting with city to discuss options. SIMPCO
Union Center Parade: P.C.C. was represented by about by 12 riders.
Next meeting: 7:00 p.m., August 10, 2015. Location to be determined.
Meeting adjourned.
Respectfully submitted, Kerri A. Stinton

